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QUESTION 1

How do you modify a specific user\\'s access (grant access or remove access) to Product Families, Supported Product
Families, and Data Table folders? 

A. For each Product Family or Data table folder affected, click the Modify tab for that item and then select or deselect
the check boxes related to the users you want to grant access to or remove access from for this Product Family or Data
Table folder. 

B. Click the user\\'s name on the User Administration List page to edit the user, click the Access Permission tab, select
or deselect the check boxes related to the items you want to grant access to or remove access from for this user. 

C. Click the Group name on the Group Administration List page that has this user as a member, click the Access
Permissions tab, select or deselect the check boxes related to the items you want to grant access to or remove access
from for this user. 

D. Go to the Product Family definition or the Data Table folder properties for which you want to grant or remove access,
click the Access Permissions tab, select or deselect the check boxes related to the users you want to grant access to or
remove access from for this Product Family or Data Table folder. 

E. Use the Navigation Menus item on the Administration home page to grant or remove access to specific Product
Families or Data Table folders for the user. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

When implementing Subscription Ordering according the Subscription Ordering Implementation Guide, you 

are asked to modify the formula for the Price (List) line level attribute. 

What must you do to properly modify the formula? 

A. Add an initial condition that tests for a valid entry in a specific Subscription Ordering price book with a true value of
zero. 

B. Add an initial condition that tests for the Action Code to be either DELETE or TERMINATE with a true value of zero. 

C. Add an initial condition that tests for the Action Code to be either DELETE or TERMINATE with a true value of Part
Base Price. 

D. Add an initial condition that tests for a valid price value in the Price field of the BOM Item Definition table with a true
value of the valid price value. 

E. Add an initial condition that tests for a valid price value in the Price field of the BOM Item Mapping table with a true
value of the valid price value. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3
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What is the correct method to add new parts data to the CPQ Cloud database? 

A. Use the "Import from Source" function in the Migration Center to connect to the remote part system and upload the
part data into a .csv file, put the .csv file in a compressed ZIP file, and use Bulk Upload to upload the part data to the
CPQ Cloud site. 

B. Use Bulk Upload to upload the data from the remote part system into a .csv file and import the file into the CPQ
Cloud site. 

C. Export the part data from your current part system into a .csv file, put the .csv file into a compressed zip file, and use
Bulk Upload to upload the part data to the CPQ Cloud site. 

D. Perform a bulk-downloaded of at least one part to capture the part file format that the CPQ Cloud site uses, populate
the new part data into the downloaded part file (.csv file), enter "add" in the Update column for each new part, save the
spreadsheet as a .csv file, put the .csv file in a compressed zip file, and use Bulk Upload to upload the part data to the
CPQ Cloud site. 

E. Use the "Import from Source" function in the Migration Center to connect to the remote part system and upload the
part data directly to the CPQ Cloud database. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

A multi-select attribute with five options is displayed as check boxes. Depending on the conditions, the 

Configurator should show a user three of these five options. 

How do you accomplish this? 

A. by writing a Constraint rule 

B. by writing a Hiding rule 

C. by writing a Recommendation rule 

D. by writing a Pricing rule 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

A client wants customers to be able to select a laptop category from a drop-down list in the Product 

Configuration section. After the laptop category is selected, all laptops within that category need to be 

displayed without the user having to do any more selections. 

Which option meets this requirement? 

A. Formula Administration 

B. Util library function 
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C. Commerce library function 

D. Auto Update 

Correct Answer: D 
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